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images or framing shots and so
on. The researchers show that
while this process is infused
with much meaning, tourists are
often unaware of that meaning
until questioned after the fact.
They are more likely to state
initially that they take photos to
capture something extraordinary
as evidence of having been to “a
special place”. Alternately, they
may not take a picture of an
extraordinary experience, either
because stopping to do so would
mean no longer being “in the
moment” or because it was so
exciting that the tourists forgot or
had no time to take a picture.
It became clear that impression
management was quite evident
at this stage, even if not overtly
noticed, as the tourists emphasised
that they wanted to take pictures
that presented a “positive image”,
either of themselves or the places
they visited, and sometimes
avoided taking pictures if they
were wearing the wrong clothes or
thought the photo would give the
wrong impression.

Post-production,
Critique and Reception
Impression management becomes
the most important concern at
the post-production stage, when
photos are selected because they
present an acceptable version of
reality to be viewed not only by
oneself in the future, but also by
an online audience. This process
involves the first step of “culling”
unflattering or blurry images, either
immediately or after reviewing
them back at home.
The next step involved selecting
which pictures to upload. Here the
desire to present an idealised selfimage emerged as tourists were
concerned about how the audience
would react to their images. One
of the tourists “manipulated his
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photographs” using photo software
to “enhance his image as an expert
photographer”. Others posted
different photos on different sites
to suit their respective audiences,
such as by excluding more
personal photos from public sites
and only posting pictures that
presented them as explorers.
The selection process continues
once the photos have been
uploaded and the audience has
had a chance to respond, the
researchers write. The tourists said
they would remove photos that
did not “gain the response desired”
or that were “later interpreted as
reflecting an undesired self image”.
Feedback from others can also
alter future behaviour – one of the
tourists remarked that she would
rethink how to “balance the needs
of the adults and the child” in light
of criticism from her audience,
while others received positive
feedback that motivated them
to improve their photographic
skills. Several seemed to alter
their sharing strategies when they
realised that posting too many
photos actually attracted less
audience attention.
Image selection thus seems to be
what the researchers call a “circular
learning process” through which
travellers’ decisions about where to
visit, what to photograph and what
to share are adjusted in response
to their own evaluations and those
of their audiences.

Relationship between
Traveller and Audience
Transformed
The researchers conclude that the
development of digital photography
and communication technology
has transformed the relationship
between traveller and audience;
even while travelling, tourists
are aware of a potentially wide

audience for their photographs
and want to present themselves
in the best light possible. Although
the obligation to take photos can
become something of a burden,
the process of selecting photos,
comparing one’s performance
with others and interpreting the
audience’s reaction can also shape
one’s “sense of the extraordinary”
and represent an opportunity to
enhance one’s “ideal self”.

POINTS TO NOTE
• Social media has changed the nature
of tourist photography.
• Posting photographs on social media
has as much to do with managing
the tourist’s ideal self image as it
does with sharing memories of a
trip.
• Selecting tourist images to share
online involves a five-stage process
that starts before the trip, with
impression management the main
concern at all stages.
• The anticipated reactions of the
online audience shape the selection
of photos to present an ideal image.

Lo, Iris Sheungting and McKercher,
Bob. (2015) “Ideal Image Process:
Online Tourist Photography and
Impression Management”. Annals
of Tourism Research, Vol. 52, pp.
104-116.

Effective Mentoring Programmes
Critical to Hotel Employees
Employees in the hotel sector benefit
from mentoring programmes,
which also benefit hotels by
reducing staff turnover, argue SHTM
Associate Professor Sam Kim and
his co-researchers in a recently
published study. The researchers
show that mentoring helps less
experienced employees to adapt
to the organisation and cope with
work-related stress. High quality
mentoring, note the researchers,
may be an “effective human
resource strategy” for tackling various
job-related issues in the hotel sector.

Mentoring in the
Workplace
Working in the hotel sector can
present a variety of challenges in
addition to those that are “common
to all service industry jobs”, the
researchers explain. A particular
problem is that hotels are often
small and offer few opportunities
for training, advancement and
promotion. To help their employees
with these challenges, many
hotels implement mentoring
programmes that are designed to
address the issues of “role stress,
job dissatisfaction and turnover
intention”.
Mentoring programmes usually
involve a superior or senior employee
helping less experienced employees
to adapt to the organisation’s culture,
improve their performance and
develop their career trajectories.
It does not involve “instructing or
telling”, write the researchers, but
should involve a “dyadic learning
partnership” that helps the mentee
to “take charge of their own
development, release their potential,
and achieve the results that they value”.

The researchers explain that
mentoring can be considered as
having three functions – career
development, psychosocial
support and role modelling –
each of which can influence the
mentee in different ways. The
career development function
helps mentees to improve their
performance and achieve their
career goals, while psychosocial
support can help them to “stabilise
their psychological relation to an
organisation”. Role modelling
helps a mentee to learn about the
mentor’s “thoughts, philosophy,
behaviour, skill, know-how,
manners and working habits”,
which can help to build positive
attitudes and values and “develop
proper organisational behaviour”.

Focus on Super-Deluxe
Hotel Employees in Seoul
Although mentoring has been
shown to be an effective strategy,
the researchers were interested in
finding out how each of the three
functions of mentoring influence
specific job outcomes, including
mentees’ role-related stress,
attitudes toward their jobs and,
ultimately, their turnover intentions.
To achieve their goal, the researchers
surveyed staff in 13 super-deluxe
hotels in Seoul. The 438 employees
in room or food and beverage
divisions who responded had
experienced mentoring either as
mentors or mentees. There were
slightly more male than female
respondents, and their average age
was 31.1 years. The employees
had varying lengths of service in the
sector, with those having worked
in hotels for 1-4 years representing

around a third of the total, and less
than a quarter having worked in
hotels for over 10 years.

Role-Related Stress
Reduced
The researchers were interested
in whether mentoring is helpful
in reducing two types of rolerelated stress – role conflict and
role ambiguity. Role conflict can
occur when there is ambiguity or
conflicting expectations about an
employee’s role performance, such
as when an employee is given
conflicting instructions by two or
more people, which can cause
anxiety and tension. They found
that all three mentoring functions –
career development, psychosocial
support and role modelling –
reduced mentees’ feelings of role
conflict. Mentoring, the researchers
explain, can give employees greater
confidence in solving problems and
improve their overall performance,
which helps them to manage rolerelated conflicts and thus reduce
stress.
Role ambiguity occurs when an
employee is unsure about what is
expected of him or her, and is most
likely to occur when there is a “lack
of information about organisational
goals, policies, guidelines or duties”,
note the researchers. According
to the employees surveyed, the
psychosocial support function of
mentoring was the most helpful
in reducing role ambiguity. The
researchers suggest that working
in a hotel environment requires
“‘team play’ and cooperation”,
and receiving social support and
counselling from a mentee can
“inspire employees to work for
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their organisation” and help them
to understand and carry out their
given tasks.
Although the researchers also
expected the career development
and role modelling functions to
reduce role ambiguity, this did
not seem to be the case. They
suggest that role ambiguity is
most effectively reduced when the
mentee provides social support
involving counselling or friendship
“without invoking seniority in rank
or position”.

Positive Job Attitudes
Facilitated
The researchers also found that
all three mentoring functions
increased mentees’ job satisfaction
and organisational commitment. As
they explain, job satisfaction means
that an employee has a “favourable
attitude toward the job” and a
“positive mental state” about his or
her job performance. The support
that mentoring provides can
enhance such positive attitudes,
thus motivating employees to do
well and feel a stronger sense of
commitment to the organisation.
Nevertheless, the researchers note
that even with the positive effects of
mentoring, some of the employees
who experienced particularly high
levels of role-related stress were
also less satisfied with their jobs
and showed less commitment.
They suggest that working in a
hotel where “customers require
high quality service” is likely to
create role stress, and even if
mentoring can reduce this, a
highly stressful environment will
inevitably affect job satisfaction and
commitment to the organisation.
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Turnover Intention
Reduced
The loss of capable employees is
harmful to an organisation and
can “ruin the quality of service”,
note the researchers, so hotels
should try to minimise employees’
dissatisfaction and maintain a
stable workforce. Mentoring may
be one way of doing so. The
researchers found that the career
development and psychosocial
support functions of mentoring
were helpful in directly reducing
turnover intention, whereas the role
modelling function did not appear
to be as important in this respect.
It is quite likely that although
having a good role model at work
is positive in many respects, there
are other, perhaps more important,
considerations when it comes to
deciding whether to leave a job.
Unsurprisingly, those employees
who were more satisfied and
committed to the organisation
were less likely to want to change
their jobs. However, it seems that
even the benefits of mentoring
cannot entirely overcome the
negative effects of high levels
of role conflict. The researchers
note that those who “continued
to experience role conflict in a
stressful service-providing work
environment” were more likely to
indicate that they were thinking of
leaving the organisation than those
who experienced role ambiguity.

Practical Benefits
of Mentoring
Overall, the study provides useful
information about what the
researchers label the “practical
benefits of mentoring” that hotels

can make use of in designing more
effective mentoring programmes.
Although mentoring cannot
overcome all of the potentially
negative effects of a stressful work
environment, it seems that it can
go a long way toward alleviating
such stress, improving employees’
attitudes about the organisation
and reducing the likelihood of them
leaving to find other jobs.

POINTS TO NOTE
• Mentoring has three functions: career
development, psychosocial support
and role modelling.
• The three functions each improve
mentees’ work lives in various
respects.
• Hotels that implement mentoring
programmes may see reduced levels
of staff turnover.
• Even high-quality mentoring cannot
overcome high levels of work-related
stress.
Kim, Samuel Seongsop, Im,
Jaemoon and Hwang, Jinsoo.
(2015) “The Effects of Mentoring
on Role Stress, Job Attitude, and
Turnover Intention in the Hotel
Industry”. International Journal
of Hospitality Management , Vol.
48, pp. 68-82.

Hotel Loyalty Programmes:
What May and May Not Work
Hotels should consider developing
customer loyalty programmes
that balance economic and social
rewards to establish “sustainable
relationships” with their customers,
suggest the SHTM’s Associate
Professor Jin-Soo Lee, Assistant
Professor Nelson Tsang and Assistant
Professor Steve Pan. In a recently
published study, the researchers
explore how customers perceive
different types of rewards and how
those perceptions influence customer
loyalty. Their particular concern lies
in how that loyalty is expressed in
terms of customer behaviour that
supports the company.

Customer Loyalty
through Relationship
Marketing
According to the researchers,
relationship marketing is used by
marketing firms to “develop and
sustain long-term relationships with
valued customers”, and is “prevalent
in the hospitality industry”. The
popularity of relationship marketing,
for both companies and their
customers, has led to a proliferation
of loyalty and reward programmes
designed to reward customers and
make them feel “special, important
and appreciated”.
The rewards offered by companies
might be in the form of economic or
social benefits. Hotels, for instance,
might offer economic rewards in
which, as the researchers put it,
“members accumulate points to
redeem for a free room, free food
and beverage, and discounts”, or
social rewards that offer personalised
services, preferential treatment and
attention.

The researchers explain that economic
rewards help to build customer
loyalty, especially among new
members, by enhancing trust and
commitment. Social rewards, in
contrast, help firms to build
relationships with their customers,
because the customers perceive the
benefits as rare and exclusive and
thus “increase a sense of belonging
and emotional attachment”. In retail
industries, economic rewards are
generally considered to be more
effective in boosting customer loyalty
because members fear losing the
economic benefits.
Nevertheless, the researchers note
that the mechanisms by which
economic and social rewards affect
customer loyalty in the hospitality
and service industry are relatively
underexplored, and suggest that
social benefits may be just as
important as economic benefits.
This position they base on the
concept of “relational worth”.
Relational worth, write the researchers,
can be described as the “nonfinancial, social benefits” that
companies accrue from building
relationships with their customers,
and includes five dimensions –
advocacy, immunity, openness,
acquiescence and honesty – that
indicate, for instance, a customer’s
willingness to share positive
information about the firm and
defend it from criticism, and the
extent to which they will remain
loyal “despite an appealing offer
from competitors or negative
publicity about the firm”. Hence,
relational value is highly regarded
by firms.

Effectiveness of
Loyalty Programmes
Considered
The researchers conducted an online
survey with 334 participants, almost
evenly split between men and
women. To take part, the participants
had to be members of hotel reward
programmes and to have stayed
at the related hotels at least once in
the past year. They subscribed to
various loyalty programmes, such
those of the Hilton and Marriott hotel
groups, and their monthly incomes
ranged from less than US$2,000 to
more than US$8,000.
The participants were presented with
one of two scenarios describing a
hotel reward programme. The “social
reward” scenario offered what the
researchers describe as “preferential
benefits” including “personal
recognition and extra attention” and a
member-exclusive personal lounge,
health club, concierge services
and invitations to special events.
The programme did not include
financial or economic incentives.
In contrast, the “economic reward”
scenario offered financial incentives
such as reward points that could be
redeemed for a free night, spa and
massage services or a room upgrade,
but offered no social rewards.
After reading the scenario, the
participants indicated their
hypothetical loyalty to the
programme, their perceptions of
its social and economic rewards,
the hotel’s “relationship marketing
investment” (how much effort they
thought the hotel put into building a
relationship with them) and the five
dimensions of relational worth.
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